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New Development In .. Linda UFO-Abduction .. Case: Poor Dan (That,
S.O.B.) Is No Longer Among The Uving-- -IF He Ever Was:
"Dan." one of two (alleged) security guards who (allegedly) witnessed the (alleged) UFOabduction of Linda Napolitano from her 12th floor apartment in New York City in late 19S9,
and who (according to Linda) later kidnapped and tried to kill her, is dead-- according to word
received by abduction-guru Budd Hopkins. Hopkins has hailed Linda's tale as the "•ost
important• UFO- abduction incident of all time because it (allegedly) had been witnessed by Dlla
and bis partner Richard, as well as by United Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar wbum DIUI aud llidaard (allcaedly) were suardiaa at lbe lime, u well a• by a
Coaaecticut wumu who (allegedly) was visitiac New York.. [See ~ #17 I Sept. 1992]
SUN has oot been able learn who . was responsible for Dan's "tragic de•ise. • At last
report, Dan (allegedly) was io a meatal institution so be migbt llave takeo llis owa Hfe. Or be
migbt bave beeo "done io" by ETs or by U.S. Goverament agents. Alteraatively, if tile wbole
tale is a product of Linda's vivid imagioatioo, sbe could be responsible for Dao's de•ise. Ooe
skeptical observer predicts that Dan's partner Richard "will either suffer a similar fate or will
retire to a Lamasery io Tibet. depriving Hopkins of still another witness.•

If Linda's UFO-abduction tale is spurious, Dan's "demise• is fortuitous for her because some
pro-UFOiogists--such as George P. Hansen- -had strongly urged that Linda's claim thtJt D(lll /aQd
abducted and tried to kill her should be reported to law enforcement authorities, which Linda was
reluctant to do. Hopkins. who earlier urged Linda to do so, later changed his mind. [See SUN
#UJ/Nov. 1992/ Jerome Clark--editorof lnternutionul UFO Reporter, published by the llynek.
Center for UFO Studies (CUFOS)--11/so opposed JlllffSen's suggestion.
When Haa~ circulated a memo criticizing tbe views of Hopkins and Clark on tllis iSIAie,
Clark rellpuaded ··witb a bombaalic AICIDO wbicb likeacd HaaiiCU to Itrtllf.P.HtU· ·Spain'• rint
Graad Inquisitor wholiiC aame is syaonymuus willa cruel fanaticbna. Whea Husea responded
to these harsh charges, Clark. circulated another me•o which cbaracterized HuliiCa as ".!!!
obsessed fanatic" . and a "zealot some call Toraue•ada. •

Hansen is preparing a 25-page response which is expected to be made public in early
January. Perhaps Hansen will note th11t if his 11dvice had been followed, "D(III's demise• might have
been avoided and the veracity of Linda's tale could h11ve been checked.

HOPKINS ENCOUNTERS MORE DISSENT WITHIN OWN "INTRUDER. FOUNDATION":
The last issue of SUN (#18) reported that at least two of the eigbt-member board of
advisors of Budd Hopkins' Intruder Foundation had privately told IIi• that tlaey disagree witb
his strong endorsement or the Linda UFO-abdodion case. SUN has now learned from a highly
reliable source that a 'FH I R I) member of the board of advisors has informed Hopkins that he
has serious doubts about the Linda case.
f•

Wheo Hopkins reporteif the Lioda case io a feature article io tbe Sept. 1992 issue or tbe
MUFON UFO Jouraal, be warned that "officially sanctioned intelligence agents within various
UFO iave1tigalive ad works" would "be mobiliud to subvert the [Liadal caliiC from llae io:dde. •
It is aot .... own whether Hopkins bas now begun to suspect that the diSIIICaters in bis owo bu-d
of advisors are covert iotelligeoce agents. But SUN hears that oae dissenter, formerly one of
Hopkins' close confidants, no longer enjoys his previous relationship with Hopkins •
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WE GOOFED •••
Several alert SUN subscribers wrote to poiat out au error ia the article ia SUN -18
dealiag witb tbe (alleged) ET implaot ia Liada's aose wbicb begao: "The first claim (to SUN's

knowledge) that ETs implant 'gadgets' in the nasal cavitie~· and I ar brains af UFO-ubductees cumi
from Whitley Strieber in his best-selling book 'Communion' published in early 1987. • What we
ioteoded to say, but did oot, was that Strieber's claimed ET implaot was the first to achieve
wide impact oo public awareoess- -via Strieber's oumerous TV oetwork talk-show appeara.aces
aod the sale of several millioo copies of his book.
Martia Kollmeyer wrote to say "the first individual to claim nasal implantation was Sandy
Larson in a hypnosis session dated Jan. 17, 1976... The nasal implant next appears in a hypnosis
session dated June 18, 1977, involving Betty Andreassan ... • ISU N commeat: Lanoa'a abduclioa
claim, which she disclosed shortly after the NBC-TV two-hour "docudrama" telecut oa Oct.
20,1975 of the Betty/Barney Hill abductioa story, did aot achieve much acceptaace ia the UFO ,
Movemeat. Larsoa claimed "even our heads were opened and all parts of our brain were looked
at ... we were dissected like frogs, • but she bad ao scars to coo firm her claims. Aadreassoo's
faotastic story, which iocluded ETs with oo beads aod two giaot eyes at the eads of rods -d
giaot eagle-like birds, was oot widely eadorsed by UFO Movemeat leaders.]
Eddie Ballard, author of an io-deptb historical study of UFO-abdactioa clai•s, recalled
that the 1979 book oa Aadreassoa's tale reported the ET stuck a aeedle up ller aostril,
peaetrated ioto her bead aad withdrew a small barr-like ball. Aad ia a later recollectioo of a
1950 iacideat, sbe claimed the ETs pulled out her eyeball and iaserted a tiay object deep iato
her braia. Subscribers Richard Heidea aod Robert Davis also wrote to poiat oat tile eJTOI",
[Would you believe SUN's editor if he claimed the error was intentional and was designed to test
both the expertise of our subscribers and how closely they read each issue? We were afraid you
wouldn't·- so we decided to "come clean.")
,

..

MUVON'S DIK~CTOK OPTS TO IGNOK~ K~SULTS Of SALISU~KKV INVII:STIGATION
AND WILL SOON "RE-ENDORSE" THE ED WALTERS/GULF BREEZE PHOTO-CASE;
GUFOG (Great UFO Guru) Walt Aodrus is expected to aoaouace ia the J-. 1993 i88Ue
of the MUFON UFO Jouraal that MUFON's reiavestigatioa of the Ed Walters/Gulf Breeze
case, usiag what be calls "the best taleats witbia the Mutual UFO Network, • have coartnaed
his earlier assessmeat: the Walters/ Gulf Breeze case is "one of the most important UFO cases in .
the past 40 years. • Aadrus will boast that debaakers have failed ia their efforts •to challenge
the integrity and truthfulness of Ed Walters. • (Those who question Walters' tale iaclude Gulf
Breeze's fonaer mayor, Ed Gray Ill, Police Chief Jerry Browa aod some MUFON members.]
The reiavestigation was lauached after a small UFO model resembliag the UFO ia Ed's
photos was discovered bidden iu lbc atlh: of bb fonaer re11ideace aad arter Tu••Y Smilb, :wa
of a promiaeat lawyer aad friend of Ed's soa, weat public claimiag Ed bad tried to iavolve bim
ia bou UFO photos. [See Sl 'i #5 / Sept. 1990] The mid-sedioa of the UFO •odel was made
from a sectioa of a bouse plan tbat Walters- -a buildiag coatractor- -had himself •ade. But
Walters claimed be did not make the drawiag (for Mr./Mrs. Lyaa Thomas) aatil the fall of
1989-- a early two yean ~rt,n,. her first released his UFO photos. Walters claimed be bad
discarded the "Thomas bouse ' plan drawing" ia late 1989 after they decided aut to build, aad
that debuakers bad recovered it from bis garbage aad used it to coastruct the UFO model which
they then bid ia the attic of Walters' former residence- -where be had shot his "UFO photos. •
However, as revealed in SUN #5, if the new owaers bad not decided ia early 1990 to buy a new
refrigerator with an automatic ice- maker, requiring tile husband to search for the master water
valve uaderaeatb attic insulation, THE UFO MODEL WOULD NEVER HAVE BEEN FOUND.

;'
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Cudul examiaatioa of the segmeat of the bouse plan used to constnact tbe UFO •odel
showed that it could aot possibly be the oae that Walters had made in late 1989 for Mr./Mrs.
Thomas. Oae very obvious differeace is that the entry doorway to the garage for the Thomas
house plaa was PERPENDICULAR to the loag dimeasion of tile house whereas the entry
doorway for the UFO model bouse plaa is PARALLEL to the long dimension of tile bouse:·
Furtbenaore. the Tllomas drawing shows a bouse that is essentially rectancular while the one
used in the UFO model shows a •staggered-block." type desigu. [Photocopies of tlae two bouse
plans were shown in SUN #9/May 1991]
When MUFON decided to launch its reiavestigatioa of the Walters case, it aamed Rex
and Carol Salisberry to bead the effort. Mr./Mrs. Salisberry bad beea boaored at MUFON's
tben-receat confereace in Peasacola for their •unsurpassed iavestigative skill. • Wllea the model
was discovered, Walters claimed it bad beea made by "debunkers• based on Ed's sketch of the
UFO which was published ia the March 1988 issue of the MUFON UFO Jouraal. But the
Salisberrys discovered a small, seemiagly iasigaificant statemeat in the Walters book wbicb
cballeaged Ed's claim.
On page 28 of the book, published in April 1990, Ed revealed for the rant ti•e a detail
about the (alleged) UFO's appearance which be bad aot sbowa on lais 1988 sk.etclt -d wbicll
was aot visible oa any of his photos: "... there were definitely horizontal lines going around the mQin
body [i.e. midsection}." BY A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE, THE SMALL UFO MODEL
DISCOVERED HIDDEN IN THE ATTIC OF WALTERS' FORMER RESIDENCE ALSO
HAD "HORIZONTAL LINES GOING AROUND THE MAIN BODY." Tltere is ao way that
aayoae but Ed would have luaowa or tills detail before the Walters book. was ... bllalled- -Ju
wbicb lime the model had already beeu discovered by the aew resideats or Ed's yld byuK.

Mr./ Mrs. Salisberry uncovered much more evidence tlull the Wulten cuse is u boux. [See
SUN #6 1Nov. 1990] But Audnas decided that their lengthy report "posed •ore questioas tllaa
it answered." Andnas concludes: "BQsed upon the investigQtions made by competent investigutors
Qnd reseQrchers within the MutuQI UFO Network. the evidence Qnd the QCCumuiQted testimony of Ed
WQiters [or his UfO·-,ex.periences Qre still valid. •

JOURNALISM PROFESSOR (AND FORMER USAF OFFICER) "MANUFACTURES" A TALL
UFO TALE, THEN ACCUSES THE GOVERNMENT OF COVERING IT UP:
The headliae ia the article published hi the Natioual Enquirer ia 1981 read: •ut·o
SPIED ON SPACE MISSILE- -AND I CAPTURED IT ON t'ILM." It's autltor was Dr. Robert
Jacobs, ideatified as a Uaiversity of Wiscoasia professor, whose article begaa: "/was ordered ·
by the U.S. Air Force to keep quiet Clbout Qn incredible UFO sighting filmed by officiQI ctuneras
under my control~ An Air Force major Qnd two mysterious men from Washington D.C. banned me
from ever mentioning the astonishing footuge of un uctual close encounter between the UFO und un
Atlus Jintercontinental bQI/istic j missile.

"The coverup has continued right up until this dQy. But now I'm speaking out- -because I feel
the AmericQn public hQS" right to know. At the time of the mind-boggling encounter- -Jan. 8, 1965-I WQS Qn Air Force first lieutenQnt in chQrge of photo-opticQI instrumentation at CQiiforniQ's
VQndenberg Air Force-/JQse. To get Q c/eQr film record of missile test launches over the Pacific, we
instQI/ed" TV CQmerQ attached to a(r.igh-powered fsicj telescope on" neQrby mountuin. RQdur kept
the telescope locked on the moving missile. It WQS while we were trQcking Qn Atlas F missile thut
we caught the UFO on film ....
"It wasn't until two days /Qter thQt I learned about the encounter. That day I was ordered
to report to my ~·uperior, Muj . Florenz J. Munnsmun, chief science officer. Two men in bwine~·s .)'Uit.~
were w•th h•m. 1 was gtven only the., }"st names amJ told they were jwm Wa.shmgton .... Mujur

...
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Mannsm1111 r1111 the film of the test... 'Watch closely,' he said. Suddenly a UFO flew into the picture.
A round object, very distinct. It flew right up to the missile and set off a brilliant flash of light.
It ch1111ged course 1111d hovered above the missile... and a second flash of light came. The object
circled the missile and set off two more jltUhes from other ungles- -then/lew off. Split seconds
later the missile warhead malfunctioned cmd tumbled into the Pacific Ocean hundreds of miles short

of its '"'Hfl.

·

wThe office liKhts cume on und /found myself sturins intu three very intense fuc:es . 'l.ieulenunt,'
Muj. Munns mull .Yu•d qu•etly, 'Ju~·t whut the hell WAS thut '!' I told hm• I llud rw 1dcu. We wut&:hcd
the: film sc:verul more times umJ I c.xumi11cd it under u mug11ifyi11g gluss. Mullfi.HIIUII tl1c:n uslud me
for my opinion. I said, 'Major, it was a UFO.' He smiled und suid, 'you ure to suy nothing about this
footage. As far as you and I are concerned, it never happened--right?'
"My mouth {ell open. Here was confirmation of what UFO experts had said {or years--that
the government is covering up __ ~hat it knows about lJFOs ... lt's been 17 years since thqt incident, anJ
I've told twbody ubout the uu:uJc:11t Ufllll tww. I huve bce11 ufru•d of rcc:rmu11utwns. IJut the truth 1s ·
too importunt to hide any longer. UFOs ure reul, the Air Force knows they're reul und the
government knows they ure real. I think it's high time the public knows it too. • (Emphasis added.)
A more detailed account of the incident, authored by Jacobs, was published in the
January 1989 issue of the MUFON UFO Journal, with the headline: "DELIBEilATE
Dt;Ct;PTION: Tilt; BIG SUK u ..·o .,.ILMING." Ia the article, Jacobs wrote: w1 am u sclwlur,

u curd-currying Ph.D., and u university professor in u depurtment of Journulism und BrOGdcasting... [.
have been a participant in an official United States Government ordered UFO coverup. • (Emphasis
added.) In the MUFON UFO Journal article be admitted that the incident occulTed in
September 1964 rather than early 1965, as reported in his earlier article.
Jacobs' article said he now believed that "whut we photographed that September day in
1964 was a solid, three-dimensional, intelligently controlled flying device... This 'craft' was not
unything of which our science und technology in 1964 was capable... The demonstriUion was put on
for our benefit for some reason by extraterrestrials."
Oo Jan. 25, 1989, I wrote to Jacobs requestiog a copy of an uoclassified Air Force
documeot, •Prelimioary Report OD Image Orthicoo Photography rrom Big Sur,. authored by
Kingston A. George- -a USAF scieotist who directed the test- -a report which Jacobs had
cited io his MUFON article. I offered to pay Jacobs $25 to cover cost or making a photocopy
and mailing it to me. Jacobs- -who by this time was a member or the faculty or the University
or Maine- -replied oo Feb. 15. He said he wmight be willing to arrunge for [me J to see it, if in (uct
it still exists, • yet io his MUFON article Jacobs said he had the report "in my collection of uging ·
papers and books. • (Emphasis added.) Jacobs also npressed coocero about providing me with

• copy of &be updtlf!Mied report, ~tyio1 &bat I uai1bt be "em uKenl for u foreign sovernmeni or
power.. Ia my reply or Feb. 18, I provided Jacobs with the Dames and addresses or several
former top Peotagoo officials be could cootact to check •my booafides as a loyal Americcitizeo. • Oo April 3, Jacobs rioally respooded but refused to provide a copy or tile report by
Kiogstoo A. George.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE "81(; SUR UFO• REVEALED BY KINGSTON A. GEORGE:

r,

The Wiater 1993 issu·e ·~r Skeptical loquirer, published by CSICOP (Committee for the
Scientiric lnverttiKMtion ur ChaimN of the Pannonual), reveal• that lbcrc: ••• iadeed a •cuverup•
by the USAF or some aspects of the iocideot but they did not involve U ..'Os, as Jacobs claimed .
..... ., •rtidc hi IIUlhorrd by !\iU.K1Yl1t.11.. ~ GtU.flL!, WIICJ Will ..... a•ntjrrt t'IIKiurrr fctr , .. ., tu&ll .....
who had writteo the report which Jacobs refused to seod me. Ia the Sl article, Geof"Ke nplaios
that the image orthicon used in the test was a theo-oew type or TV camera which was so very

,. '
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seasitive that it could "see" stars nea duriag twilight. A k.ey objective of the test was to obtMin
dose-up movies to determiae bow well the ICBM's "warhead" separated from the last ~tqe or
tbe migile 11d to UKH tbe dfectheaeu or two decon relettlie.t_!tl tbe :t!me time which werr
inteuded to fool Soviet ballistic missile ddeuses. Ia the early 1960s, wbeu the lest was rua, the
results would be coasidered highly classified- -especially if they revealed any shortcomings !Y
this particular test did.
Ou Sept. 22, 1964, an Atlas ICBM was lauucbed shortly before dawa and the SlllaJI
rockets iateaded to release its "warhead" and two decoys seemed to fuadioa properly.
(Coatrary to Jacobs' claims, the warhead did DOl "tumble iato the Pacific Ocean huadreds or
miles short or its target.") But tbe motioa pictures obtaiaed witb the aew i~aage orthicoa were
aaalyzed and tbey revealed tbat wbea the decoys were released they were accompanied by a
small cloud or debris. Ualess this was corrected, George wrote, "the Soviets could defeat our
ICBM decoys by using a few telescopes on mountain peaks in the USSR, • IT IS NOT THEKEJi'OKE SUKI'KISING TIIAT 'I'll(!; SECUKI'I'Y t:l,ASSU'It:A'I'ION Oli' Til(!; MOVIES TAKEN .
BY JACOBS WAS QUICKLY UPGRADED lt'ROM "SECRET" TO "TOP SECRET."
As a result or this importaat discovery, George reports ia lais article, "Everyone who was
at the telescope site or had seen the film had to be identified. All, including Jacobs and myself, had
to be questioned on what they had seen and what they thought it meant. Each was cautioned not to
mention what was on th·e film to anyone and not to discuss it with others--evenfellow workers who
had originally seen it at the same time! None of us had more than a guess at the meaning, and the
civilian intelligence experts who did the 'debriefing' gave no hints. Weeks later, my clearance level
was increased to allow· me to see the films again and analyze them. I don't think Bob Jacobs ever
gained the required clearance. •
Arter publicatioa of Bob Jacobs' wild Big Sur UFO tale ia the Natioaal Enguirer, be
wrote to bit former boA, lt'lorea~ Maalmaua, ua Jaa. 14, 1985 tu eaplaia wllat bad pru•pted
blm tu wrUe tbe article. J•cubt ••ld lie flnt tried, uu11Uc.:eufull1, tu Hll
u ·lldt tu ~
maguiae. •As a poor teacher in an impoverished state I Wisconsin[. I then sold it to The Enquirer
to pay a few bills,• ~eobs reportedly received $500 for bis .artide. At last report, Jacobs bad
lcfl Uat lluivcnii,J
Mtiuc fur 1111! Uuivcni&,J
Clcnl1ud (OIIiu).

tl••

ur

or

KEY HOPKINS "ABDUCTEE" CHANGES HIS TALE TO CONFORM TO LATEST DOGMA:
The UFO dose-eacouater or "Steve Kilbura" (a pseudoaym) was ODe or the ceaterpieces
of Budd Hopk..ias' first UFO-abductioa book., "Missiag Time," published ia 1981. At the ti•e,
llop~iu11 bad uul yet develuped aud publicized bi1 tbeory tbat the n:a~u fur UJI'<)-abductiou:.
Will IU Uti'1&111Tll!lll'lll crttllll• bl'llfdluK &llpC!I'IUICIIl lu¥uhlu1 C!l &I'll' &lUll uf fr-111alr. ._,. •ud .... a.~
sperm, aur bis- bypotbesis that tbose cbosea typically nperieace a coatla11iag series or
abductioas which begins ia early childhood. "Kilbura" did not recall any such nperieaces in
bi~ three regressive hypnosis sessions in late 1978 and early 1979, according to "Milll8ing Time. •
Lest anyone suspect that "Steve Kilbura's" sperm is not as good as tb~at or other m~e
HOPKINS' PRJt:SJt:N<:Jt: AND SEEMINGLY WITH IllS
APPROVAL. "Steve~appnred with Hopk..ias ua the "Night Tal~ • TV sbuw oa Juae 1H uader
his real name: Michael Bershad. Other guests iacluded David Jacob!Jl, Hopk..ias' priacipal
disciple, aad Dr. John Mack., w- H~ard psychiatrist, aloag with two female "abdactecs. • Near
the end or the hour-loag show, a loae skeptic- -James Oberg- -made a brief appearaace.
ab4~~k!!lh. ~ _chan&~4 ~h .~tory_--IN

Duriag the TV show, Uersbad reported: "'/'hey put this thing that was similar to, well 't was
just some kind of a metallic -looking tube, over my genitals and it made me have an orgasm in about
two seconds. And it was NOT fun. • Hopk..ias' looked ea approvingly, seemingly delighted that
Bcntbtd'll rnirtcd mcegtrlo uvw cyufynued to tbc currcul abdudjyg dvKP!I,

,. '
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In the regressive hypnosis sessions conducted in the late 1970s, Bershad had recalled
that the ETs bad placed a "giaat clamp• oa his shoulder. But on the TV show there was no
mention of a giant clamp. Instead, Bershad reported, "I felt my back being opened. I felt one of
them sort of picking at my spine. • Another discrepancy: during one or his 1978-79 hypnosis.
sessions, Bershad was asked what he was wearing during the ET examination and he replied:'
"It looked like a diaper of some sort. • But on the TV show, he said, "I had no clothes on. • In
"Missing Time," Bershad did not recall any previous abduction experiences but on the TV show
be said his first encounter was at age five.
Dariag the TV show Bershad claimed: "I've never read a UFO book. I don't read the
materiul. I huven't even read my own story in Budd Hopkins' book "Mi,ping Time." lli;t cl~eim i:t
coatradicted on page 39-40 of "Missiag Time• (paperbac~ editioa). Hopk.ias reports tbat be
first met Bershad via loag-time UFOiogist Ted Bloecher, wbo had met IIi• at a Forteaa
coafereace. • From his Fortean connections tllld his friendship with Ted, Steven f Bershad j wtU
acquainted with the basic shape and complexity of the UFO phenomenon, although he had read very ·
little of fhe literature or the specific case mqteriql, • (Emphasis added.)
Wllea UFO-sk.eptic Oberg fiaally joiaed the group, he ask.ed: "Where is the physical
evidence• to support abdactioa claims. Hopk.ias replied: "At this very moment, four apparent
ff1Wvctrcd im11la111~ arctlutiiiJ; ,,·tudi.:d at major &mi~Msitic~ by mujor I''WIIIf1. 'fllf11Ja,Ji' 1wint i,f tl1at
these are all extraordinarily unusual objects. They have very peculiar properties. • llupk.ias
withheld from TV viewers the results of previous aaalnes of such alleged implaats. Accordiag
to Duid E. Pritchg, Matss. Institute of Technology physidst aad dose friead of Hopk.ias wbu
bas perfonaed maay of the ataatlyses, "all tests of structure and wmposdwn of ulleged 1•mplunts 1
have yielded results which are consistent with earthly origin- -either natural or man-made fiber. •
Kec;all ~. llopldns and Jacqbs claim tb11t 11everal milliqn Ameri{!ID cili:.~:en!f have
experieoced U 1'' 0-abductioos. based oo tbe Koper Ory,Mni:&lltioo survey. [Se~ SUN #16/ July liJIJlJ
With so m1111y potential "implaotees. • it is str1111ge that they b11ve not been 11ble to come up with

• SINGLE IMPLANT WHICII IS NOT A •NATURAL OK MAN-MA,Of; I', IBI':K."

'·

FRIEDMAN'S PARTNER ADMITS CONCERN OVER ANDERSON'S
TALE OF SECOND "CRASHED SAUCER" AT SAN AGUSTIN:
Dou Utrliucr, wbu cu-atulbured tbe lale1t craabcd Nuccr buuk wilb Sllyhpu I, t'rirdau~eu,
hats atdmitted he hats some reserntioas about the tale or Gerald Aodenoa wbo ls Uaeir key ·
•witaess• for their claim that a UFO crashed oa the Plaias of SllD Agastia ia New Mexico ia
Jaly or 1947. Kevia Rudie aad Doa Schmitt, who co-aathored "UFO Crull at Roswell• wllicb
snggested the possibility or a Sao Agastio crashed saucer, receatly have adlaitted tlaat tbere is
oo credible evideace to snpport such a claim aad have deaoaaced Aadersoa's tale as a boax. [See
SUN #18/Nov. 1992]
· Duriag a tal~ to tbe Harford Couaty [Marylud] Astroaomical Society oa Oct. 10,
Berliaer admitted that there are "some weaknesses in his I Anderson's I story, things that bother
us ... • Later Berliaer said: "Frankly, I would be more comfortable if we could move Anderson's
story out completely... We just arep,'t certain about some of the information we've gotten (rom
Anderson. •
· .~
.
U Friedmao shares Berliner's doubts, he has so far ~ept them uader cover. Oae se11sooed
U FOiogist, notiag that Friedmaa is now oae or the few UFOiogists who still defeads the MJ -12
docameats as autheatic, commented: "I ( Friedman had been aboard the Titanic on its ill- fated
voyage and there had been 10 extra life-boats. Stan would have refused to board one because he had
told friends he would arrive on the Titanic when it docked in New York. •
....

..
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IF YOU SHOULD SEE A GIANT UFO AT SUNSET •••
Aa auasuaJ type or mirage effect whicb some observers might characterize as a UFO was
reported by yachlSIDaa Jack D. Harvey iu the Jaauary/FebruMrJ issue of Oceaa Navigalo~
magaziue. The iucideat took place aboat 200 miles uorthwest of Bermuda at about 8:30 p.m.
Harvey said "11 p11le white light w11s observed em11n11ting from 11 line of d11rk clouds [11t 11} be11ring
11pproxim11tely 270 deg. true. lmmedi11tely therellfter, the top of 11n enormous p11le disk 11ppe11red
from behind the clouds. A complete disk of white light gr11du111Jy rose in the sky; it h11d 11 p11le
r11ditmCe of much the Slime color liS the moon. The disk occupied 11pproxim11tely 80 deg. of the 360
deg. horizon. GrQdUQIJy the disk diffused Qnd stQrs were visible through it. At roughly 2045 the
phenomenon disQppeQred... "
Harvey said he later wrote to the NatiouaJ Weather Service to describe tbe iucideut aad
received a reply from Duaue S. Cooley, chid or the TechaicaJ Procedures Braach, wbo said the
pheaomeaoa is called "Clear Shiae. • The NWS official added: "It is described u 11 bright, bluewhite disk 50 deg. or more high which m11y be circumscribed by 11n indistinct, grQyish 'browning
ring.' 'Cie11r Shine' is 11 r11re species of projection...of the sun. It is p11le beciiUSe nu.u:h of the light
is sc11ttered in other directions. The bordering gr11yish ring m11y not 11lw11ys be noticellble, or it m11y
11ppeQr in other colors... "
He e:a:plaiaed: "The cones of light ·
11re produced by diffr~~etion 11nd scllltering of sunlight pusing through dust l11yers
in the atmosphere... The diffrllction 11nd
sc111tering 11re due to cert11in 11rr11ngements
11nd size distributions of p11rticles in the
dust l11yers. The low clouds serve to block
the bright ~ky just ubove the sun--which
hQs sunk belo~ the horizon- -making the
diffrllction pllt'ie'rn mbre ellsily visible."
Oceau Navigator's illustratioa (r.) is
based oa a sketch provided by Cooley. ·
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Kevin Randle Complaint:
Kevia Raudle aad Doa Schmitt took. issue with my review of their booll. • U t'O t:ruh at
Ko•wcW (wblt~ i• au1 autbor'• iualicaable ri&bt), publi111bcd iu the Fall 1991 issue of Sll.eptical
laquirer ISIJ iii a letter to the editor wbicla occupied more lbaa oue pqe or Ute S.••cr I'JY:l
issue of SI. Iu my rebuttal to their criticism, which occupied oaly oue-third pqe, I aoted that
"two of their key 'first-haad witaesses' have subsequeatly recaated aad sigaificaatly cbaaged
their stories.• (Emphasis added.) Whea llaadle later asked me to ideatify the two penuaa I w11s
•·den·6u1 to, I citl'!d Col. ThumaN OuHoNr., who WIIN chid of st11fr to Brig. Gea. Roger R11111ey ,
8th Air l<'orce comm•ader 11l l''t. Worth, whea the "cr11sb debria" waa brougbl tlaen bow
Roswell; aad Boad .(_ohasoo, 11 reporter for the i"t. Worth Star TelegrlWI, who came to K11111ey'11
office to see aad photograph the •crash debris" aad who wrote a story oa what occurred there.

. . ..
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Raadle's letter of Aug. 4 admitted that "Bond Johnson might h11ve ch11nged his testimony
now th11t he h11s been cooched by f Wi IIi 11m I Moore 11nd [ J 11imeI Sh11nder11. • llaadle also coo ceded
th•t statemeuts attributed to DuBose ia aa article by Shaadera, published io the Jaa. 1991 issue
of the MU FON U 11'0 Journal, riMtly t:outradit:kd tlliuacN tbat UuHo.w. (lbcu unrly 90 yean old)
earlier told Raadle IIDd Schmitt. Uoo Ecker, Rellleai'Ch Director ror u (<'() auaguiae, told Ule I bill
DuBose bad also told- him contradictory stories duriag two iaterview11 ia 11 siagle day.
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Ruelle's Aug. 4 letter complaioed that my "statements in the Skeptical Inquirer were
highly misleading, and in fact inaccurate, but I don't suppose you'll...correct this. I might add thut
characterizing either DuBose or Johnson as 'key witnesses' is inaccurate as we/1 ... 1'11/ook forward
to your statemenl correcting these errors. I will not be surprised when it does not arrive. • Ia my
Aug. 8 letter, I respoaded to Raadle's coaaplaiats aad said I would submit a •correctioa-··
addeadum• sayiag that R/S did oot coasider DuBose or Johosoa to be •key witaesses.• But 1
asked that they provide the uames of five or more persoos •whom you do consider to be 'kev
witnesses.'" la1~cd Kaadle/S.:bwiU lu "respUIId prumptly bt~cuuu Uhus u 4-omunth leud time.•
Oo NoY. 19, I wrote Raodle to remiod him that more thu three moatlas llad elapsed
sioce I made this request but that he had failed to respoad. Oa NoY. 28, Rudie fiaally replied:

"I see no need in informing you of whom we consider key and whom we consider important and
whom we consider interesting." (Emphasis added.)

Short Shrift:
• The coraerstooe of Hopk.ius-Jacobs' theory that •ut'O-abductious• are prompted by aa
extraterrestrial cross-breeding experiment was sharply cballeaged oa geaetic grouads by Dr.
Michael Swords io a paper gino at the 1991 MUI''ON Coofereoce io Cllic:qo. [See SUN
#11 I Sept. 1991] Despite this, Swords joioed with Hopk.ios aad Jacobs to lecture oa U 1'~0abductioos at a semiaar for meatal health specialists held ia Los Aageles io mid-November.
The fourth speaker was Jobo Carpenter, a bypootberapist who bas stroogly eadorsc:d the
veracity of Gerald Aodersoo's Sao Aa:ustia crashed saucer tale.
• Dr. Joha Mack, Harvard professor of psychiatry who receotly has jumped oa the Hopk.iasJacobs baadwagoo aad cootracted to write a book oa •uFO-abdoctioos: llas receatly bee•
elected to MUFON's Board of Directors. His title: Director at Large (Psyclliatry).
··
• Liada Napolitaao, Hopk.ias' oew •Queeo- Bee Abduc:tee, • has achieYed iateraatioaal celebrity
status. A Germaa TV crew receatly visited her Maahattaa apartmeat where Liada claims
my1teriuua thiuga are oow bappeuiog- -auch •• balla-of-light Ut'0111 c:wc:rxiag from c:lc:dric wall
sockets. Alas, oooe showed up for the TV tapiog to coafirm Liada's stories.

..

• "A Manhattan doctor who thinks he was abducted by aliens and believes UFOs are part of a Nazi
plot to eliminate I ews can continue treating patients, the [New York j Board of Regents ruled .
yesterday," accordiog to a feature article io the NoY. 21 editioo of New York Post. •The Regents
refused to revoke the medica/license of East Side dermatologist Stephen Kurzwei/ because they said
there was no proof his beliefs harmed his patients ... Witnesses, including a UFO 'expert' brought in
by the state, testified that Kurzwei/ believes he has been marked with a leg scar by Nazi-linked
aliens operating from a base near the South Pole. The expert, idenlified as Budd Hopkins ... also
testified that Kurzweil told him: 'My mind is completely gone now. I know that I can kill ... '
Kur1wci~ wlw ;.,· Jf:wiJh. u/Jt!_ ~uid II( l1u~· ~·turtrd u suvL'vrt ~rvcw c:ullrd 'tll!d!ffiCO cmd Zhlfli,)/,)'
Against UFOs' and believes that aliens were answering his office phone in an effort to 'misdirect'
his patients and sabotage his career. He insisted, however. that he is not mentally ill... • (Emphasis
added.) So, if you live io Nrw York aod aeed a dermatologist, you koow who• to call.
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NOTE: Opinions expressed in SUN arc 1 hose of its Editor, unless otberwiK noted, and do not nece~i~iarily represent tbe views
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